Process

- Crisis Intervention Training
- Mental Health Court
- Douglas County Jail
- Mental Health Crisis Center
CREATE THE BEST CRIS IS CENTER IN THE COUNTRY
WORKSHOP

ISSUES

- Medical detox & treatment up to 72 hr stay
- Safety: Make sure facility is thought out to be safe (not hazardous)
- Now to assure follow up treatment, not use facility as treatment
- Ensure weapons/drugs are not being brought in
- Sustainability (LEED) - Standards' adherence or other State Model?
- Safety for those in domestic violence situations
- Funding for staff - more secure storage, more staff, etc.
- Parking issues - limited access, etc.
- Crisis stabilization - how do we coordinate with local ER, etc.
- Not use facility as treatment
- White street between CHF & new crisis center
- How do we coordinate
- Early intervention?
Design Notion

Room Concept
Next Steps

- Systems Integration
- Code Analysis
- Plan and Exterior Building Development
- Licensure and accreditation
- Cost Estimate